Dear Parents, Caregivers and Community Members,

In our last PBL update, we mentioned that Warren Central School would be running a mascot competition. The PBL team has now finalised the details of the competition and invite everyone to enter.

The PBL mascot is a visual representation of PBL in our school and what it stands for. It will be used on signage around the school and in all classrooms K-12. If you would like to see what PBL mascots other schools have designed, you can Google ‘PBL mascots’.

Entries are to consist of a sketch of the proposed mascot accompanied by an explanation of how the proposed mascot embodies the three core values of Warren Central School – Respectful, Responsible, Learners.

The final four entries are to be judged by the student body. The winner of the competition will receive a $50 voucher to a Warren business house of the winner’s choosing. You can enter as many times as you like and the competition closes on 28\textsuperscript{th} February 2014. Entries can be left in the front office with your name clearly marked on them.

If you have any questions regarding the competition, please don’t hesitate to contact the school.

Regards,

Mr Ian Thompson
Relieving Principal

Mrs Judy Smith
PBL Internal Coach